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RELIEF OF RESIDUiLL STRESS Ill STREAMLINE TIE RODS

BY HE~T TREATMENT “

By R. FJ. Pollard an?. J?rod M. Reinhart -,,

SUMM.A?-Y

=b?ut two-thirds of the residual st”ress in col?.-w?rked
SnE 1050 steel tie rods was relieved by heating 30 uinutes
at 600° F. C~lt.-worked austenitic stainless-steel tie ro?.s
c?u1{ be heated nt tenperztures up to 1000° Y without
l~wering the inportant physic~.1 properties. The corrosijn
resistance , in laboret?,ry corrosion tests, of straight 18:8
an?. titn,~~un-tremke?. 18:8 ~aterials appeared to be inpaired
after heating at temperatures above 800’ ~r 900° F. cclluLl-
biun-treated an? nolyb?.enun-tree.te~ 18:8 steel exhibited
inProved stability over a wide range of teiaperatures. Tie
rods of either naterial CCJUld be heated 30 ninutes with
safety at any temperature up to 1000° 3’, At this ‘tempera-
ture nest of the residual stress would be relie+e”d.

INTRODUCTION

.4 high percentage of the streamline tte rot. failures
emmined. at the Nationnl Bureau of Standards have been
attributed to torsional fatigue due to synchronous vibra-
tions. One characteristic feature of such failures, in
the strea~line portion of the tie ro~, is that fracture
invariably starts at or near the intersection of the ninor
axis with the surface. A typical fracture of this kind
in an 18:8 corrosi~n-resist~.ilt steel tie rod is shown in
figure 1.

The reduction to streanliue SE?CtiOII is usuallY Per- ._
forued by rolling or drawing. In nest tie rods the high
physical properties required are produced by cold-working
during these operations. Such tie rods naturally contain
very high -residual (internal) stresses. Residual stresses
uay be dangerous In highly stressed aembers, such as tie
rods , particularly when the distribution of stress is such
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that it acts in the sa~; direction as the super ir~posed
service stress.

In rdost tie ‘rots, the rf3SiC!-Ual stress is so t.is~ib-
utec’.that the highest tensional stress occurs at the tn-
tersection of the Llinor”axis with the strea;.~line surface,
which is the point at which the fractures start. It iS

nrobable, therefore , that high residual s’tresses are iu-
portant contributory causes of failure in these tie rods.

..-
k

—

In the atteupt to re?.uce the nuuber of failures of
this type, an investigation was un?.ertr.ken at the request
of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Depart~tient, to deter-
nine whether’ or not “the ‘residual stress dould be’ substan-

.

tlally relieved by a relatively low-tefipe”rtiture heat ““
trt?atnent without uate~ially affecting the ~hysical prop-

-—

erties of the nateriA1’~
,,

i,&T~RIjLJjs .,’

Streamline tie rods of the uaterials shown in table
.

1 were included in the investigation. —-— —
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TABLE 1.- MATERIALS USED IN INT3ST!IGATION

Chemical composition (percent)
Materisl Size c C% Ni. Ti Cb Mo &l G“

(a) ..

A (W 1050 steel) 3/t3-24‘0.45-0.50 --------------- ---- ---- -- ----

B -------do------- 3/g_24 3*45_ ●y- ‘- _____---- ---- ---- -- ----

C (U3:2fstainless) 3/%24 b-------- la “~ ---- ---- ---- -- ----

II’-----:-do ------- . yg-2b” b-------- lg g

E -------do------- 1/2-20 0.12 19.1 9.0
,.

F -------do----—-. 10-32 b---—--- I.g g

G (lg:g + titsnium) 10-32 b-------- lcf g 0.4

H -------do------- 1/2-20 .05 M.5 E?.7 ●37

I -----—do ------- 5/g_lg !-__.__r lg ‘g 94

J (1’g:~+columbium) 10-32 b-------:’ 1!3 g ---- 0.75

K -------do------- 1/2-20 .Og “ 17.5 “9.7 ---, ‘?77

L -------do------- 15/8-lg
“I)-.--.---”--IL? 8 ---- ●75

M (lg:E!+ molybdenum).$/8-lg 0.06-0.07” 17.44 10.21 ---- ---- 2.96

N (lg:2,stainless) 10-32 b-------- 18’ 2
,,

0 -------do-----— 1/2-20 ‘ 0.10 17.3 2.17
..

P -------d.o:------ 5/’g+3 b--.-=---- lg 2

Q (i6:Istainless) 10-32 b----—-- 16 1 ----

R ------edo------– 1/2-20 .11 15.5 1.65

s -------do------- 5/W13 “b----:--- ~G 1 ----
.-

T (K-monel) 10-32 =--------- ---- 66 -—- --— ---- 29 2.75
..

u -’-----kti----—— l/&2(3- c___-’_- :--- 66 ,“ 29 2.75

v -------ao------- qg-lg c--------- ---- 66 29 2*75,,

%izes given in Navy s~ecification 4g~a refer to threaded ends.
bNomin~ composition. C!l?ypicdanalysis of .aK-monel alloy.
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SCOPE ,,.,’

The scope of the investigation nay be outlined as
follows:

,, Measurement of residual. stress

Relief of residual stress by heat treatuent , ,

The effect of heat treatuent on the corrosion resist-
ance of the naterials

The eff~ct’ of heat trea~nent on the microstructure
of the naterin.ls.

The elliptical shape of the streamline tie rods
would. not pernit the use of the uost precise method of
resit!uaJ. stress determination originated by Howard (ref-
erence 1) and Heyn (reference 2), developed and nodijied
b,v IIer’tcaand Woot!ward (reference 3) and Sachs (4), and
used by Green (reference 5) to estiuate the residual
stress in quenched steel cylinders and by Kenpf and Van,
Horn (reference 6) to investigate the rel~ef of residual
stress. .in alumi~uu alloye. The split-ring nethod used
by Hatfield and l’hirkell (reference 7) or the slit-tube
method of. Cranpton (reference 8) were, of course, not
applicable to solid elliptically shaped tie rods. How-
ever , the method used was souewhat similar to that of
Crampton in that stress was partially relieveii on one side
of a plane of symletry anh the resultant distortion of
the remaining nat~rial was neasured.

4.-

;

—

—

The residual stress distribution In the tie rods IS
~oceive<. wae determined by ueasurefients on the major and
minor axes of the streamline crrss section. Stress dis-
tribution about an axis parallel to the ninor axis was
determined by measuring the change in width after paT-
tially splitting the. tie rod Iongitu?inally by a saw CUt. ?“

The cut ends of cold-worked .tie-rod specimens approached
each other, tending to close the eaw cut. This indicated
initial tension along the longitudinal plane of the minor 8’

axis ant!!compression at the,ends of the najor axis. The
partial residual stress along the longitudinal plane of
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the minor axis (one-half width of saw cut from center of
the major axis) was calculated, as follows:

The deflection caused hy partially splitting a sec-
tion by a saw cut was measured by the change in width at
the cut. The radius of curvature was calculated by the
form.la

2

Rd-.
2d

where R radius of curvature, inches

L length of saw cut, iqches .

d deflection (one-half the change in width)

The partial residual stress was then calculated by —.

the formula

..

where S1 partial residual stress near the center of the
major axis, pounds ~er square inch

~
--—

modulus of elasticity (3 ‘X 107 lb/eq. in.)

c1 “distance f,ron saw cut “to,neutral axis of seg-
ment - 0.42 ti~es width of segment

i’
..”

.-

Stress distribution about an axis &rallel to the
:lajor axi,s ~as. deter,~ined by measuring the deflection
after nachiniig sp’e”c”inenson one side to “approximately
half their original thickness. Partial-relief of residual
stress due to machining caused the specineps to becone
convex o“n the rk”bhined side. This indicated that the
residual stress was compressive. at the “riajoraxis and was
tensile at the. end of the tilnor axis. The partial resid-
ual stre”ss at the”;end of the ninor axis was measured as
follows : ,.

The amount” of de-~lection at the en~. of the ninor
axis was ~easured with’ a micrometer depth gage having a .

length (chord) of 4 inches. The radius of. curvature was
calculated by the formula —

2
-. -.

.

R=k “
.
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where L one-half gage length, inches

d deflection, inches

!l!hepartial residual stress was then calculated by
the formula

EC
Sa=z

R

where s~ partial residual stress at the end of-the minor
axis , pounds per square inch

c~ “ distance from end of minor axis to neutral
axis - 0.5”8 thickness of specinen after

,.,, . uachining, inches

A mean value of residual stress at the ends of the
minor axis, therefore, would be the sum of the two partial
residual stresses – the partial stress about an axis
parallel to the minor axis SI and the partial stress
at. t’he end of the minor axis S2 -about an axis parallel’
with the ,naj”or-axis. In most tie rods both stresses were
tensile and in some of them the total residual stress was
very ,hfgh. “.T:he defd’rm~ti’or i.caused’by partial relief of
high residual stresses in sor~e of the tie-rod specimens
Is shown in fi’’gur”e2. ; ~ : - ‘

,,

Examples of ‘the partial residual-stress measurements
made for SAE :105’0st%’el ‘tie-rod speciwens. (naterials A and
B) as.:r:eceivedar:e given in tables .2 &n’d.3. ‘Tatile 4 gifes
the’“ap>rox.imate r:e.sidual stress (the ‘sum of %h’e”two par-
tial residual stre’sse”s”)“at the end of the’ m’”inor‘axis,
obtained~by s’iailar measurements on all materials included
in the Lnvestigati.on.’ ‘.’

In the calculat.fon’of. the partial residual stresses ,
it.was assumed that the stress distribution in the plane
uncler consideration was linear. This assumption involved
some error, as the actual stress distribution probably was
not linear. For this reason the calculated-average par-
tial stress. in the plane of the, minor axis probably is’ too

high, an?{ ,.thecalculated partial stress at the end of the
minor axis probably too low. The sum. of these partial
stresses , however, is believed to be a fair index of the
actual residual stress at the end of the minor axis.

—.-

It is estimated that the exyerinental error Involved
in the measurefients used i.n calculating t“he residual stress
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is less than Ei,percent. “In this c.on-n”e”etion,it will be
noted in tahla 2 that a.aj.nal‘heaswrehents taken at various
lengths of cut on ~pec.j.mens- of A and. B. matie~ials gave
(except for the first readings .on”.eaclx)values. ”for radius
of curvature well with.i,n,the calculated error: .-

With all of the materials except 18:2, 16:1 and
K-monel, severe c.o.1$-workiag during fabrication was re”lied
upon to produce the high physical properties required- in
tie rods. It is understood: that these materials also
received some c.old-w.orking during fabrication hut were
heat-treated afterward to obtain the required physical,
properties. It is evident from the imasurements’ made “on
these specimens that the residual stress distribution”
resulting from. heat treatment is just the opposite of’.
that obtained from cold-working. Thus , in all the 18:2
and 16:1 tie rods and in the smal.lest: size K+nonel tie
rods the stress about a ~lane parallel to the minor axis
Was foupdto be compressive instead of..tensile. .~n the:
two.larger K-monel tie rods the stress was”t ’ensile but *

was very small compared to the values. obtained with
~aterials.not heat—treated after fabrication. No attempt
was..made, .to rel,ie.ve the relatively small amouut” of re-~
sidual stress in these tie rods by further heat treatment.

,—.,

RIZLI~F OF RESIDUAL STRESS BY HEAT TREATMENT
. .

,. It was assumed:..that, in heating, the residual stress
would be relieved equally in all directions”. The part%a”l
and mean residual stresses would, then, remain in the same
ratio throughout the heat treatment;; In the tests out-
lined bal~~, the partial residual stress was determined
by splitting the ends of specimens with a saw cuti. The
residual stress was then calculated.b~ diviaing by the
ratio of partial,to mean residual stress displayed by
each material in the “as. received” condition. J This ratio
is given in the lest column of table 4.

.J.-

S~ecimens of SfLE 1050 steel tie-rod materials A and
B were:heated for periods of 30 minutes and of 2 hours
at temperatun.es between 200° and 900°F.. Residual stress
mea~urements for material A are given in table 5. These ,
together with tensile strength, permanent set, and elonga-”
tion in 2 inches, obtained on specimens heated 30 minufes
at the same temperatures, are shown diagrammatically in
‘figure 3. Relief of residual stress apparently started

.-
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almost immediately on heating. The stress fell off
abruptly above 2000 T, and at 600° Y about two-thirds ,
of the stress had been relieved. Heating for a longer,

-period (2 hr) relieved the stress more effectively,
especially at the higher tem,>eratures, but could be ex-
pected to have a proportional effect on the tensile
~ropertiesa

The effect of heat treatnent (30-min period) on the
physical properties of the SAE 1050 steel tie–rod speci-
mens was to cause a marked increase in tensile-strength
and permanent-set values up to 4000 F and rapid decrease
at temperatures above 5000 I’ (fig. 3). Because of the
initial increase these properties did not fall below the
original values under 600° F, at which temperature most
of the residual etress had been relieved.

Examples of residual-stress measurements made on
18:8 corrasion-resistant tie-rod speci;aens are given in
tab~e 6; “Curves illustrating the effect of---heattreat-
ment on various sizes of tie rods of this material are
shown in figure 4. Curves of the same general character
were obtained for like sizes of 18;8 materials contain-
ing alloy additions of titanium, columbium, and molyb-
denum. In general, heatin~ at temperatures up to 700° F V“
appeared to have little effect on relief of– stress. Stress .-

relief was most rapid at temperatures between 800° and
10000 Ii’.At 1000o F most of the residual stress had been

~

relieved.

It was.noted that tie rods of different size varied
considerably in regard to uniformity of residual stress
in the ‘!as recei..ved’!.condition. In tie rods of interme-
diate size (1/2-20)the initial. stress was much more uni-
form than in the larger (5/8-18) “or smaller (10-32) siZOs.

Xuch of the lrscatter[~ obtained in residual-stress
‘me.asurement~ -made with specimens heated at.’low te?npera-
tures was probably due to nonuniform initial stress.
‘With size 1/2-20 specimens the scatter was largely elimi-
nated at higher tem.peratiures. The curves showing the
heating characteristics of the larger or the smaller size
tie rods were smoothed out, to some extent, by plotting i
the highest values obtained at any given temperature for
the three heating periods used, This , in effect, increased
the number of specimens in the low–temperature range. d

Increasing the time of heatl.ng increased the amount
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of stress relief. at higher te.mperat,mes (.80,0°to 1000o F)
but apparently h~;d little &ff,ect at temperatures %elow
700°3 (fig, 5). .-.__,,..“

The effect of heat treatment “on the .~ensile propert-
ies, of specimens of 18”:8 (C) ,material was. fount. to be
quite similar to that on co”lumbium-treated (K) material
(fig%. 6 and ?). 3oth materials showed a-slow and. com-
:~ar~,tively small increase in st~ength with heating tea-
~-,erature to a maximum at- 800° to “900° F= Above these

-—

tem~~eratures the rate of decrease was slow; so that the
tensile strength, yield strength, and permanent set were
maintained, over a considerable range of temperature at
values in excess of t he original.

,. With the titanium-treated material (H) , the increase
in strength with heating was much greater and occurred
ovei”a smaller range .~f temperature (fig. 8) . At temper-
atures ‘above .9000 F “the.rate of decrease was rapid, hut,
b’ecause of the: high ’maximum value af~ained, the” strength
at 1000° F was still in excess, of the original.

., . .-.___-_
‘With’alf three materials; heat treatment lowered the

elongation values in the temperature range of maximum
tehsile strength: Wit”h the titanium-treated material es-
pecially, the elongation,’a,t intermediate temperatures was
com,par’atively low. However”, .as most of the” fractures
occurred at or “near the .e.dge of grips~~ the. e.:o:gat.ion -
measurements must be. regarded as represen-ting minimum
values . Moreover, in the temperature range of most inter-
est to the, inve~t,lgation (above 90.0.0~)., a~-\A~;;;o~a~e-
rials sho’w”ed‘tnc”re”asing el:on”gation vti~ties.
the elongation values were in all cases equal to or gr~ater
than the original. “

.—_

The values o,f ~iyi-~,ldstrengthlt (offs.e~.-.0.2 percent)
shown” in the fi”gures w’ere ‘determined from. th”e’s.tress-
strdin curves. It is de,f’i~edas than% stress.”atwhich the’
stress-st?ai~ cur’ve is interse,c”teiiby “a”l~ine which inter-
cepts the. a%scis”sa at 0.002 inch yer ‘inlchsirain a’nd is
parallel to the “kloy’e of ~he “s’$ress–strain $urve, at the,...
origtn.

-. ... .,. -- .—.,

The permanept set was’ de-termined” by ‘measuring the
difference in strain at a shal”l”initial lo”ad after loading
and unloading to succes,s.ively higher lgads until sete of

-———

about 0.0002 inch per inch. w-er~.’noted..”These’ data were
referred to’ zero stres-s by plott~n”g to “a’la’rge scale and
drawing a smooth curve through the observed points. .—_
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Tensile tests on heat-treated syecimens of materials
E and M were not made. Vickers indentation tests, how- b

ever , were made on specimens of these materials after heat-
ing 30 minutes at temperatures ranging fro~ 3000 to 1800°
3’. The Brinell numbers of these specimens are shown dia-
grammatically in figures 9 and 10.. These curves display
variations of indentation numbers with temperature simi-
lar to those exhibited %y the tensile strength curves o%-
tained for like materials. It is probable that yield
strength, permanent set, and elongation values would also
display similar variations with temperature.

The tensile properties of material M as received are
given in table 7.- This table also contains the tensile
properties of specimens of size 5/8-18 tie rods of 18:2,
16:1, and K-i.lonel (P, S, ancl V) materials as received.,

Specimens of materials X, H, K, and M were tested,
full size, in the Izod machine after heating 30 minutes
at tem:yeratures ranging from 3000 to 1400° F. All speci-
mens of E, K, and M materials merely bent over without
breaking. Complete breaks were obtained only on specimens
of H mate”rial heated at .800°, 900°, and 1006° 3’. Even in
these cases the specimens bent “considerably before frac-
ture. The tup dragged along the specimen and the values
of energy consumption, therefore, had no significance.,
The tests indicated, however, that heating for 30 minutes
at temperatures up .to 14,00° F did not produce extreme
brittleness in any of these materials.

31F17EC’I!OF “HEAT!TRILLTXEHT ON THE CORROSION RESISTANCE

OF THE MATERIALS

The residual stress measurements and tensile tests
indicated that most of the residual stress could be re-
I..ievedby heat treatment without seriously lowering the
original mechanical properties of the materials. ..~~ith
the stainless steel tie rods, however, stress relief was
found to be most effective at heating temperature which
might be detrimental to the corrosion resistance. It
was thougkt aivisable, therefore, to make a number of
laboratory corrosion tests on these materials. Particu-
lar attention was paid to the stainless steels .contain-
ing a-dditions of titanium, columbium, and molybdenum to
determine whether or not.the stabilizing effects .of these

u
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elements would permit heating at higher temperatures witk
out impairing the corrosion, resistance of the materials.

The effects of heat treatment on the corrosion re-
sistance of materials X, H, K, and M were compared by
subjecting heat-treated specimens to the following lab-
oratory corrosion tests: .—

(a) Salt-spray test

(%) Boiling–nitric-acid test

(c) Boiling-copper-sulphate sulphuric-acid test

(a) Salt-Spray Test

Six-inch specimens of the stainless-steel tie-rod
materials (E, H, K, and H) were heated 30 minutes at te-
mperatures ranging from 300° to 14C0° F. One end of each
specimen was then rounded off and the s-pecimens were pol-
ished on’ abrasive papers finishing with 400 aloxite. ”
After passivatlon in 20-percent nitric acid at 125.0 1?
they were exposed in a vertical position to the spray of
a 20-percent solution of sodium chloride. One t~’st was
continued for about 120Q hours (1000 hr for ~t~i”~~l M)

with daily inspection of the specimens. The appearance
of the four sets of specinens after testing is shown in
figures 11,”12, 13, and 14.

At the end of 1200 hou,rs, 13pecim.ens.of’E (18:8) ma-
terial heated at temperatures below 1000° F s’houed only
superficial staining wi.th.no evidence of progres%i~@ cor-
rosive attacii (fig. 11). ‘The. su~erfi.cial stains”? ylieri
present, were usually traceable to a slight a-ttacli.atthe
ends . Specimens heated at 1000° and 1100° “F de;~eloped-
rust stains with~n 24 hours. The corrosive attack then
progressed steadily throughout the test. After 1200
hours, the specimens showed a ccwiderable amo”unt of pit-
ting both at the ends and along t~e sides. The specimen
heated at 1200° F showed onl”y slight pitting after 1200
hours while the specimen heated at”1400° E’ was not at-
tacked.

Specimehs of titanium-treat&d material (H) heated
at temperatures below flOOO F showed only superficial
stains after 1200 hours’ in the spray (fig. 12). The
specimen heated at 8000 F was considerably stained, %ut
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showed only slight pittin”g at the rounded end. Specimens
heate”d at 900° and1100o 2? showed some etched and pitted
areas along the sides as well as at the ends. The speci-
men heated at 1oooo” 1? s“howed no evidence of corrosion.
The corrosive attack on specimens heated. at 1200°and. 14000
F was very slight.

Specimens of columbium-treated (K) material heat-
treated at different temperc.tures showed no marked dif-
ferences in resistance to corrosion by the salt spray
(fig. 13). All of them exhibited only super’ficia.l stains
traceable t-o slight pitting attacks at the ends of the
specimens. On removal of the stain, no evidence of attack
was found in other areas.

At the end of 1000 hours t exposure, heat-treated
specimens of molybdenum-treated material (M) showed no
appreciable staining and no evidence oflprogressive cor-
rosive attack (fig. 14). The specimen exposed as received
and that heated at 1000° F showed. slight staining at the
end of 24 and 48 hours , respectively. However, this in-
itial staining seemed to be arrested at this point, and “
no evidence of increased corrosive attack was”noted dur-
ing th~ test.

It is probable that all heat-treated specimens of the
four materials would comply acceptably with any of the
usual salt-syray-test requirements except those of E mate-
rial heated at 1000° and 1~00° F and those of E material
heated at 9000 and 1100o F. On the basis of resistance
to corrosion by the salt spray the four materials, as re-
ceived or heated at temperatures below about 900° l?, would
be rated in the order E-H-M-K. Aftbr heating to higher
temperatures (above 900° 2), the rating woul~ be in the
order K-Ii-II--E.

Specimens of tie rods of 18:2, 16:1, and K-monel
(O, U,andR) after 300 hours! exposure, in the ‘Ias re-
ceived” condition, to the kalt-spray test are shown in
figure 15. The” corrosive attack on “these materials in the
salt spray was much more severe than. with the plain or
stabilized 18:8 materials previously discussed. After 300
hours , there were corrosion pits on all three specimens,
the most severe being on the 16:1 material. The three
materials would probally stand”in the following..order with
respect to resistance to corrosion in the salt spray:
18:2 (0), K-monel (U), and 16:1 (R).

.-

—

f
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,.. : (b) Bdiling-l~itric4cid. Test , , _,’. . . - ,.

S’pecitiens (approx;~tel~ 1 >n. - in” Iengihj & the “-.
three tie-rod .nater.i&ls.E, H, and K ,w.ereheated at tern-:
per,atures rsinging”f.nam 200°’ t0,1500° F for periods of 30
minutes and 1 hour. Similar specimens:of H material
were heated 30 minutes at temperatures up” to 1900° l?.
Specimens of E material were also heated at temperatures
ranging from 7000 to 100C)O.F for peri,ods of 5, 10; and
24 hdurs. The spectmens,were ground on emerY ~aper to .
remove any scale formed during heat treatment. They
were then cleaned and weighed prior to immersion for 3 ‘
consecutive 48-hour periods in boiling ,65-percent nitric
acid under a reflux condenser. The specimens were ‘
weighed at the end of each 48-hour period. An example of
the weight loss of lS:.8.tie-.rod specimens, materiel E
(::e::tin&period 30 iuinut~s) for each 48-hour period., iS
given in table 8. These.results a,nd those obtained on
Qther materials are..qlotted .in figures 6 to 10 and 16 to
18 as the corrosion 10ss” -,,defined as the, loss in orig- .inal weight, in percent, \’p 144 hours. , -

.,.
.For the. 3.O-~inute heat~lng period, the corrosion 10SS “-

of the straight 18.:8 tie-rod material (E) in boiling
nitric acid remaine& constant” up to 900° F (fig. 16)... ..
Above this ternYerat.~re, the corrosion loss increased “-
a%ruptly between 9000 and 11000 F, decreased rapidly be-
tween 11OO.O.and 1300° F,
13000 and 1500° F.

and again increased between”
,,Similar alrupt variations in corro-

sion 10SS were noted with specimens of titanium-treated
material (E). These variations were less marked, how-
ever , and occurred at slightly lower temperatures (fig. “
,17). With the colum’bium-treated material (K), the
changes in corrosion loss at higher temperatures were
comparatively ,smal.1arid showed go abrupt variations (fig,
18). : The chief effect ‘of increasiqg”the time of heating,
as s“huwn by the nitric acid test results, was to” cause
decreased corrosion resist;.nca at l?rogr6ssive~Y lower
temperatures . With the molj~denum-treated material, the
only abrupt variation in corros$.on loss, occurred at
temperatures ~etween llOO”’and 1300° P (fig. 10).

.
., The ”nitric-acid-test resultk~agreed”in general wi;h
those of the salt-spray: test.. “Bojh tests indicated a
high degree of stability’for the. col”umbium-treated mate-
rial at the higher temperat’mes , and for the molyb”d6nurn-
treated material at all temperaturesranges except between
1100° and 1300° l?. The other two materials showed com-
paratively wide variations in corrosion resistance after
heating in the temperature range 900° to 1500° F.

.-
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Similar variations in corrosion lpss in boiling nitric
acid were noted in annealed speci~ens of E material (18:8)

~.

(quenched from 21QO”~ prior to reheating). The results
of this test are shown in figure 16 for comparison with
those obtained on the cold-worked material. It will be
noted that the variations were less pronounced and occurred
at higher temperatures.

The losses in weight ‘in %oiling nitric $icid of 18:2
and “16:2 tie-rod specimens as received are g’iven in table
9.

r
,.

“(c) Boiling=Copper-Sulphate Sulphuric-Acid Test

Specimens -of tie-rod materials 3, H, and K (size l/2-
20)’and material ‘M (size 5/8-18) were heated 30 minutes
prior to”’testing” 100 hours in a boiling-copper-sulphate
sulphuric-acid solution containing 13 g CUSO4S5Ha0 and 47
ml cone. ,HaS04 per liter. The loss in weight and the
change in electrical resistance of the specimens were
meastired. These data for the E material are”reoorded in
table 10. A significant change in electrical resistance
was shown only by the specimen heated at 1100° 2?. This
specimen also ‘suffered .a’very high weight. loss. The
specimens heated at 1000o and 1200° Y also Showed sub-
stantial weight losses but no significant chang6s in re-
sistance. Microscopic examination later showed that all
three specimens had been subject to a considerable amount
of intergranular “penetration. Figure 19 shows an example
of the type of attack found on the specimen heated at
11000 Pi
,.

With the titanium-treated (H}, the columbium-treated ‘
(K) , and the molybdenum~treated (11)materials , the results
of the CuS04_HaS04 test were entirely negative. !Phe
specimens showed no significant changes in electrical re-
sistance aad only “very small weight losses, which were
practically constant, for all temperatures up to 1900° F.

Specimens of 18:2 and 16:1 materials” were severely
attacked after 100 hours in the boiling-copper-sulphate
sulphuric+acid solution. The weight losses for both mate-
rials varied from 30 to 100 percent. These results fur-
nished no information except that the materials were solu-
%le in the acid solution used.

ii’

L

I
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THE EY2iJG!t!OX HEAT TREATMENT ON THE MICROSTRUCTURE

01’ T!HW, MAECERIALS

.
The microstructure representative of the 5AX, 10!50

~steel tie—rod materials is shown in.figure 20 At On heat-
ing for a 30-minute period specimems of this material
showed no appreciable change in structure below 1000° F,
at which temperature the first definite evidence o-f.re-
crystallization appeared (fig., 20 B).
,.
.,. The ~fcrostructures of E material (18-8) heated .30
minutes in the temperature range 900.0 to 1500° ~ are shown
in figures 21 and 22. The specimensw?re giv,e~ a,light
electrolytic ettih in 10-percent oxalic apid 3.0:”show.car-
bide precipitation. Nonsignificant chap’ge’s‘i.n.structure
were noted in specimens heate”d at temperatures up t.,oand
including 9000 F.’ At 100.Oo F, however, the material
showed a considerable amount of carbide preci’pit.a.ti.on.on
the grain %oundaries and slip plames (fig. 21 ,3). At
temperatures above 12000 Y precipitation of carbides on
the slip planes appeared to diminish. This was proba%ly
due to the” beginntng ofl’recrystallization. In the. spect-
men heated at 130.Oo F,.r,ecrys.talikization was well advanced,

. . . . . . . . .. ..——
The variations in c,orr.osion resistance previously

—

noted in..sPe.cime~.sof,.,Ematerial.” hea$..eit’at:tempe.ratvre.$
in the” range” 900,0 to i15000.F may %e,due, i.n.par.t~at Least ,
to the s~ructural.cban~es’.whieh “occur.:at .the.se’temp.’era-.
tures-s., Thus.,.the”.$ud.den decrease in eorroston. T.e.sist,ance
at. about 1000°; Y can b.e associated ,with,’tha.p~”ectpita.tion
-of”’chromium ‘canb”ide‘which cause’d the,m”atar.tal,svm~ounding
the carbide particles %o’ become, deficieht in chromium.
At te.mperature’s”b.elow the Vecrystal.liz.ation range. the pre-

““ cipitation was confined to “the ,sl”ipplanes and ‘grain
hou”hdaries of,relat.ively large gr”ains el~ngated by cold
work. .The.-corrosive attack in specimens heated in this
temperature range was severe, par.t.,icularlyat the ends
where the grain boundaries and slip planes were most ex-
-posed.” Example’s ,of ‘the type ,of corrosive, attack in boil-
ing nitric acid found at the ends .of heat-treated speci-
mens of materials E,: E,.K, and M are. shown :i.g.figure 23.
Figure 23 $E. shows. an “exanlple of corrosive attack on the
snide of.a heat-treated specimen. The first effect of re-
cr~.stalliz’ation apparently was to c“ause a temporary in-
cr6ase. in corrosion’ resistance .by the formation of a ..
large number of .vkry small gratns, which thus .%roke up the
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paths by wh’ich the corrosive attack could penetrate i“nto
the netal. This probably is associated with the temporary
improvement noted in the corrosio”h resistance of specimens
heated 30 minutes at 12000 and 1400° Y in the salt-spray
test (fig. 11) and in the boiling-nitric-acid test (fig.
16). At higher temperatures (up to 1500° F) this effect

,.. was probably diminished by grain growth. At still higher
temperatures , the corrosion resistance undoubtedly would
again “increase as a result of the solution of the carbide
particles and the diffusion of chromium.

The variations observed in the curve (fig. 16) show-
ing the corrosion lose in nitric acid of annealed speci-
mens of E material ruiy be explained in a somewhat similar
manne’r. Microscopic examinatioti of these specimens
showed (fig. 24) that ,the carbide ‘precipitation, which
began .~t 1100o F, was at first entirely coni’inedto the
grain boundaries,. ‘At 1400° F, however., precipitate.ion
began to appear also on the twilni.ng pla”nes (fig~ 24 E),~
This , in effect, was equivalent to a sudden substantial
decrease in grain size and resulted in a tempera.~y im-
provement in corrosion resistance.

The effect of titanium, columbium, or molybdenum
additions to straight 18:8 stainless steel in,increasing
its corrosion resistance at high temperatures USW1lY is
attributed, in large measure, to the affinity of these
;~e;ents for carbon. (See references 9, 10, 11, 12, and

● Heating of material containing these elements in
Sufficient quantities cause’s precipitation of titanium,
columbium ~ or molybdenum carbides in preference tq chro-
mium carbide. The material surrounding carbide particles
iS therefore not impoverished in chromium and its corro-
sion resistance Is therefore not lowered. Moreover, with

- these added elements, the carbides are, in general, more
widely distributed. “ It is ,probable that the grain refine-
ment resulting fr,om the addition of titanium, columbium,
or molybdenum also increases the corrosion resistance of
the stabilized materials.

The titanium-treated (H) material, as shown In fig-
ures 25 and 26, contained a considerable amount of delta
ferrite which, except for precipitation, remained un-
changed throughout the heat treatment (up to 1500° l?).
The material in “the cold-worked state was quite magnetic
and apparently contained an appreciable a+mount of ferrite
produced by cold-working.’ Precipitation, probably of
titanium “carbide, began at about 800~ F. Between 1100°

.

#

&
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and 1200° T anoth”er’ ty-pe of preci:pitatiso-nappeared., Th~
second precipitate apparently o“ccurred’‘in segregated “.
areas , producing a %a”nded s%ructure. The ban,ding is ‘be-
lieved to be due largely to chromium-carbide precipitation
in segregated areas containing relatively high carbon or
little titanium.’ The segregated” bands of heavy precipi-
tation appeared to be areas ,
‘(fig..23 B).

of lower coriosi.on” resistance

,. .,
The columbium-tr”eated (K) material also displayed

a considerable amount of segregation (figs. 27 and 28).
In this material, howev%r, the,”precipitation in the seg-
regated areas was not so heavy. At lower temperatures -
(800° to 1100° F) the material contained a widely &is-
tributed precipitate which is believed to be columbium
carbide . No delta ferrite was noted in the material.
However , in the cold-worked state, the material was #ome-
what magnetic and” a~parenil~ contained some ferrite pro-
duced by cold-working. -,. ,.

. .

No significant changes in structure were noted ii
speoimens of molybdenum-treated material “(M)Cheated at
temperatures up to and including 1100o F (figs. 29 and
30). .Heavy carbide precipitation appeared at 12200 Y
(fig. 29 D).: Athigher- temperat,ures the,carbides became.
somewhat larger; %~t decreased ‘gradually in numl.sr and ,’
disappeared entirely at 18000’.F; at which temperature .
recrystallization was practically complebe; “ ‘2he molyb-
denum-tre~ted”m aterial ‘contained stringers or chainsof
delta fe”rrite ~ihi~h, “axce”pt for carbide Q“becip’it&tion”,
remained unchanged throughout the heat treatmerit.” “In
boiling nitric ‘acid,: c’6rrosi+e:“attack:at” the” ends of
specimens of this material was particularly s~vere along
these stringers or chains (fig. 23 D).

The microstructure,s. ,,of,16:2, ‘16:1., and K-monel mate—
rials as received are shown in figures 31 to 33. The
cold—worked structure produced by forming operations had
not been~,c.omplet.ely,elim,iaated by: the” heat treatment ap-
plied to thes~ pa.terials..after fabrication. Much free “.
chyomium ~errl,$.p was ,fogUd to..be.present as stringers” ‘c”r”” ..—_

chains in ,materj.als .1.8:2,and. 16:lk ‘.
....”

.-. .—.

Transverse ~ectio.n~.-of severely cold–worked t.i.e-rod
,mater,ials:.were”examined for.,eyidence .of the crossed bands
often nhted d’&ing me.tallo,~r,aphic.e,xaminations of such
inaterials. A typical:.X~band structure in an 18:8 tie rod
is shown in figure 34. Si,miJaT: X. ban.!$ w~r~ found. inall
the severely cold–worko~ materials examined (materials A,
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B, C,. D, E. F, G, H, J, K, and M). Well dofined X bands
were also found in K-monel tie rods (materials V and V),
but nono were “d~tected in 18:2 Or 16:1, tie rods (materi-
als 0, P, R,.and S)>

. .,..
It is’generally %elievod that these bands are zones

in which .tho’netal.has been more severely cold—worked
during fabrication than in zonos outside the lands. Evi-
dence based cn tho microstructure of some of the materia18
and on”Vickers indentation tests supports this view,

The typical microstructure on transvorsc sections
within and outside the X bands in a specimen of an 18;.8
stainless steel tie rod are shown in figures 35 and 36,
Comparison of the size of grains in theso micrographs
shows that ‘they are smaller and more uniformly deformed
within the X band than in areas outsido. Vickcrs inden-
tation tests made on a transverse section of”a- tie rod
of M material (18:8 Mo) showed that the metal within the
b~nds was distinctly harder than that outside. The av-
erage value of readings obtained within the, baads was
423 (Vn–30)’, Outside the bands the average value was.388,

&/

b’

.—

Although K-moncl tie rods also showed X bands, the
VickOrs indentation number of metal within the bands was A’
not appreciably higher than that outside, It is probable
that the heat troatnent received by this ~ateri.al after
fabrication caused the hardness to %econe more uniform, [.
evan though the material was not completely recrystallized
to.reaove”all evidence of co.~d work, In t-his connection
it was noted that complete recrystallization during an-
nealing of any of the materials caused d~sappoarance of
the X bands. ,.

.. DIS”CUSSIOH Oj?RESULTS

The test results indicated ‘that a large part of the
residual stress in SA”E 1050 steel tie rods could “be re-
lieved ly low-temperature” heat treatment without difficulty,
Heating for 30 minutes ‘at:600° F,”for in~tance, relieved
about two-thirds of the stress, in the 3/8-24 size tie rod
wi”thbut loweririgthb important rneo”h’anicalproperties of
the’ material, Since this type of “tie rod depends for pro-
tection upon a cadmium coating applied afte”r fabrication,
there should ye no objection “to heat treatment in regard
to effect “on oorrosion resistance. ‘
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The tensile–test result s.,indicated that the stainless “
steel” tie rods of the. straight,..l8:8..comp”ostionon .or :the
sane stabilized by ,tit.aniua.,.co,lunb~um, or ~olybdonun ad-
ditions could b.e heated “30’fi,inutes,at toEp”@r”atures.’up to
100.OO F without serio~sly. lo,w”tiringthe uech.anical proper-
ties. At this temperature ~o.st,,~,f.the residual stress
would be relieved. The corros.iog resistance ,in laboratory
corrosion tests of some of these materials ,“however , ap-
peared to be inpaired after heating at tenp.eratures a%ovc
800° or 9000 F. ,,.

The interpretation of kboratory c0rr08i0”n-tbst rO_
suits” is difficult’bocauso the conditions of” testi’ng
usually have little relation to.actual service conditions.

Of the various tests used, the salt–spray teet pr’o~-
a.bly nest nearly approaches service conditions , particul-
arly if the naterials are to he used in a ~arihe, e“nvir~n-
~ent . In this test, howevor, the cor~oslve”’attak~ is”,~oo
.slo~ and too’ slight to pernit quantitative Dea,syrprtents
of corrosion to be made. The interpretation of’ res”ults is
therefore a ~atter of opinion. With the boiling-nitric-
acid test accurate, reproducible, quantitative “Ceasurcncnts
nay be obtained, %ut the conditions of testing have no
relation whtever to service conditions. The test is of
sone value , however , in cnnp.aring the effect of the changes
in structure produced by heat tr”eatuent. The b.o”ili.ng-
co~per—sulphate sulphuric—acid test is gon,ora.lly reconfi=nd–
ed to show up susceptibility to intercrystallino” corrosfon;
but with the” samples used in the present .investig~iion”,
the test was found th bo not very sensitive.

—

.-

.—

The results of the laboratory corrosion tests indi-
cated that tie rods of 18:8 corrosion-resistant steel
should not %e heated at temperatures abova 900° 1? sinco
uaterial heated above this’ te~porature failed in all threo
corrosion tests. A 30–rtinute heat treatnent at 900° F
could be expected to relieve at least 4Q percent of the
resi”dual stress. This might be of considerable importance
where tie rods of very high residual stress, are concer~ed.
An actual service test has been i~~de on two 18:S’ c~lon- -
resistant tie rods heated 30 ninutes at 900° F. After 800
hours flying tine in a flying boat , the tie rods s-hewed no
evidence of corrosion and! no signs of fatigue cracks or
other de.nage.

Judging fron the results obtained on the naterial
supplied for the present investigr-tion, one would conclude

-—

that the heat treat~ent of titaniun–treated tie rods at
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tenperaturos above 800° F could not be reconmonded. spoc-
i~ens of this naterial heatet, at higher tcnpornturos failed

——u

in tho salt-spr~y and the boiling-nitric-acid test. The
failuro of this ~iaterial r-lay.kve been due partly to seg-
rcg”at’ion, and it is possible that a uaterial of--sore uni-
forn structtire r.lightprove satisfactory after heat “treat-

‘ rent at higher tonperaturos.

Tho colunbiun-troatet. naterial satisfactorily with-
sto~d. all three c~-the laboratory corrosion tests after
heat troatfient at tcr.lperatures up to and including 1000° F
although this uaterial also exhibited segregation,

The uolybdenun-trented uaterial also exhibited ii.l-
provorl stability over a witio range of teuperaturo. Tho
corrssion rcsistacce of ‘this u.atcrial wis appreciably i=-
paircd only when hoatcd at tei:poraturcs between 1100° an?.
13000 l’.‘ The tests indicato that ait-hor tho coluuhiuz-

! or the nolybdenun-treated naterials could be hoate& 30
ninutes with safety at any tc~ipcrature up to 1000o T. At
this tonpernturo uost of the ros.idunl stress would bc
rollcvo$..

It has “been pointed out previously that tho nest
severc3 c~rrosive attacks, both in the salt spray and In
the’ boiling nitric ~ci?L$ were localizod at the oxposod
cnt.s of specinens, in segregated areas of heavy carbide
precipitation, along expcsed grain boun~.aries ant? slip
planes-, or along stringers of inclusions, In sorvicc aost
~f thes~- aro”as woult not %0 exposo?., It Is bolicvc?,
therefore , that any concltisions drawn fron tho corrosion-
tost results WilI ho in error On the side of safety,

CONCLUSIONS
,..

Hea”t.thoat~ient f“or r“~lief ‘of‘residu~l” stress in
stroaralino tie ro?s of”various coripositions was invosti-
gatod with’ regard tot ..

1. The ‘effect of heat treatJLeat ~n the relief of
residual stress

2. Tko effect of heat trcat::cat ~n tko physical
properties 9f the =aterials

3. The’ effect of hetit treat::ont on the corrosion
resistance ~f the natoiials

“i”

c

.— J
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4. The effect of heat treat ubnt on the microstruc-
ture of the naterials.

The results of the investigatitiu indicated-that about
two-thirds of the residue.1 stress in tie rods of SAE 1050
steel COU1?, be rGli@ved by heating 30 ninutes at 600° F.
This tr~at~ent did not ~terially lower tho uochanical
proport.ies Of,.thd ~aterial. ...

... . . —
Tie rods of stainless steel of straight 18:8 coapos”i-

tion .o& af. th’e Sana;with additions -of:titaniun, colunbiu~,
or nolybdenu could be heatct at toaperatures up to 1000°
F without seriotisly Yow.ering the mechanical properties of
the naterials. At this tenp,erature, nest of the residual
stress woul{’.he relieve&. ,.

..
Specinens of” 18:8 and titaniu~-treated 18:8 naterials

exhibited inpaired corr~sion resistanc6 iri--Laboratory cor-
rosion tests when heated 30 ninutes at temperatures above
900° and :800° F, respectively.

. .
. .

Tie rods of colu~biua–treated and iiolybdenum–trea%ed
18:8 .s.te’e~displayed stability.over wider- range’s ‘of tezrper-
ature . Both uaterials could %e heated 30. niriut”esat teu—
peratures up to anfi including 1000Q 1? without ._serious det-
rinen.t to -tlie.’c=arr-os’i~n.resi.s”t.a~ee’..“TAk:t.his:.t”erip:e+’tiiire.,

Uost cf the resi?.wal stress would %e relkeved. . ““”-

He~t,-~reat’e’~-”:t’ierods bf -18:2, .16”:~”~”arc~ ,IC-Gon’o’1”“fia--.
terials were found to conta-in very “low “residual ‘itr”ess in
the Ilas rec-?,ivedi,condtion. Further heat trcataent for
relief o“f st.res-swould ‘not be, n“ecessary.- T%’ese ‘ilaterials
Wgre sonewhat inferior to the au.stenitic %tainless steels
in corrosion resistance in the laboratory corrosion tests
used -in this in~’est”igation:.. ,...

. . .’.

. ..-. . . .
..?’ ..’. .’”- -’ . . .’.’ . . .

The authors wish to acknowledge their indebtedenss
to Dr. D. J. HcAdan, Jr., who Ievelopod the fornulas used
in esti~ating residual stress, to C. S. Aitchison and
R. W. Mebs, who uaile the tensile tests , an? to H. L. Logan,
who perforue~ so:.e of the work on X hands.

National Bureau of StanAards,
Washington, D. C., August 14, 1941. t
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TABLd 2.- E’ARTIALRESIDUAL STRESS ‘NEMRCELNTIIROF MAJOR AXIS OF
SAE 1050 STEEL (1L4TERIALSA AND B) TIE RODS AS IUlC311KED

Material

SAX
1050
steel

SAE
1050
steel

Al

A2

~3

‘A4-?

B1

B2

B3

~.B4

Measurements made on specimens split by a saw Cutl

Orig-
inal
width

(in.)

0.551

,550

● 550

:551

:547

.547

● 546

Width
after
split-
ting
(in.)

9.532

.523

.523

.547

.545

.540

● 535

.527

.517

.524

.525

.524

.544

.~42

.536

,530

.525

.517

Nxmge
in

width,
2a

(in.)

0.019’

.027

.027

,004

.006

.011

.016

.024

,034

.023

,022

● 022

.003

●005

●011

,ol~

.022

.030

Length
of cut
lJ

(in.)

1.2f3

1.3~

1*37

.50

.64

‘-7.0

1.05

1.2z+

1.55

I.&

~o115

1.43

.51

,6S

1.00

1.24

1.42

1.65

~idth
of
;Qg-
ment
t.,ln.)

1.26

.26

.26

.26

.26

.26

.26

.26

.26

● 25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

,25

.25

Radius
of our-
vnture

(in.)

86.2

70.5

69.5

62.5

6g.3

6g.g

6g.g

6g.3

70.6

95.2

95*5

92.9

~6.7

92,5

91.0

90.5

91.7

90.7

?artial residual
stress (tension),.

s~,

(lb/sq in.)

3G,300

46,Soo

47,,500

M, 600
average

33,100

32,900

33,90~

34,700
zvorage

%easuremonts were made at various lengths of cut on spocinens A4 and .~4_ __
to test the accuracy of method of calculation.
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TABLE 3.- P&RTIAIIHESIDUAL STRESS AT END OE’MINOR AXIS OF TIE RODS
AS RXCEIVXD, @F MATIRIIALSA AND B -—

[Measurements made on ~pe~imens machined to half of original thiclmess]

Original
Material thickness

(in.)

SJU3A 0.138
1050
steel B .139

Thickness Deflection Radius of Partial.residusl
after in ~inch curvature stress (tension),

‘a:;~;% gag~i~@h ~h.) .s~
(lb/sq in.)

0.071 0.c)t$6 I 23.2 53>300 I
.070

I
. oex

I
22.7 I 53,600 I

Tf@LE 5.- EETECT OF TEMPEFATUIZ3AND PERIOD OT HEATING ON RELIEF 03’
IZKID’iJALSTRESS IN SIZE 3/S’-2kSAE 1050 STEEL TIE-ROD SPECIMENS

[Material A]

Heating
Residual.stress after various heating periods (tension)

temperature (lb/sq in.)

(*I?) 30 minutes 2 hours “

Fartial, S1 Residual, S Partial> S> Residual, S

As received “45,300 gg,700
a a.----- ----—

200 43,500 94,900 a a-..--— ------

300 34,200 a74,500 -—— a------

400 27,000 ~g,$300 2g,400 61,900

500 21,900 47,700 “ a------ a------

600 17,goo 3g,goo 6,200 13,500

700 6,600 14,400 0 0

goo 3,000 6,500 o 0

900 0 0 0 0

—

-.

%0 measurements were made.
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k

mm i.. R3SIDUAL STRXSS AT END OF HINORliXIS OF TIE RODS AS RXCTJVED
d

[+ sign indicates tension; - sign, compression; * , no .approciabledeflecti.o~

EXE 1050 St

12:8 steel

l~:g 5?i

1!3:8m

lg:g Ho

18:2 steel

16:1 steel

K-monel

{

A
‘cd

B

?artial rosidti
stress, Sl

+45,300

+33,600

+49,100

+55,100

+78,000

A7 ,400

+36,400

+45,200

+40,600

+42,200

+49,900

+33,900

+55,000

-19,400

-4,500

-Q,900

-19,400

-g,7’oo

-7,400

-3,600

+7,400

+10,goo

‘artial.residual
stress, S2

+53,300

+53,600

+79,100

+65,000

+75,000

+32,600

+33,200

+qg,600

“+71,200

+“42,300

+71,300

+71,Ooa

+57,500

*O

*O

*()

*()

*()

*O

*()

+10,100

+12,900

ELosidual stress,

s =s~+s~

+gg,600

+q ,200

-1-12i3,200

+120,100

+153,000

-1-go,000

+69,600

+lo3,Efoo

+111,800

+g4,500

+121,200

+104,900

+112,500

-19,400

-4,500

-4,900

-19,400

-g,700

-7,400

-3,600

+17,500

+23,700

Ratio ,

sJs

3.46

.39

,y?

.46

●Z

● 59

.52

.44

.36

.50

.41

.32

●49

.42

.46

. .—



TU?LE 6.- EFITECT03’TIi!WEMTURE MD PIRIOD 03’H@ATIEG
M: g SIUIIU&SS-STEIIc TIE-ROD SPEOIMENS

[Material1]

Eesidti stre~stitervariou~heatingperiods (tension) (lb/aq

Heating 30 minutes 1 hour 2 hours 5 hours 10 hours
temperature

(or) Par- i2esi& Par- Resi& Par- Resid- Par- Resid- Par- Resid-
tlal, Ual, s tial, Ud, s tial) USJ.,s tisl, Ual, s tid , u-al,s
S1 sl S1 S1 Si

AS received 7g,000 153,000 7~,000153,0cm76,000153,000 7~,’000153,0007s,000153,00C

300 7g,goo155,000 69,200136,00064,200126,000 a--–- a----– a-–– a–-—

500 6g,600135,00Q 66,300130,00064,200126,000 a--–- a----- a----- a-.—----

700 65,1001213,Oco 62,~00 122,00061t,300126,000 59,300 116,00057,300 112,000

aoo bg,200 114,000 51,200106,000 55,100log,ooo 49,003 96,100 50,400 99,090

850 52,1D0102,Ooa 47,400 93,00045,500 gg,ooo 37,300 73,200 31,100 61,000

900 %!900 9030~ 39*W 7g,ooo 36,100 71,0W 26,900 52,800 17,KKl 35,000

950 40,500 79,000 33,100 65,000 21,100 47,000 ‘--— a----- a-— a-—-

1000 31,100 61,000 24,mo 47,000 15,300 30,000 a-— a—-——— a---- a--.-–

a a
1050

a a
17,703 35,Om 17,goo 35,000 g,gm 17,000 --— -—-- -—- ——--

1100 12,300 @t,OCIO 9,200 lg,Qoo 5,500 11,000 a.-—- a----——a—--- a----—

1200 4,7ca 9,000 a ‘o o
a a a a

o -.-— -—-— —-. —— --

a
, Ulcm o 0 01 0 0 0 --— a---- a---– a------
.
~o measurementswere made. .

n.)
-

24 h-s

T
%.r- ~esid-
tial, Uel,,s
S1

7$3,cao153,000

a a---— --—-

a a
----- ---—-

57,200112,000

46,600 91,000

,30,60a 60,000
I
10,800 21,000

a a
I
—.— .—

a a
—..— -—. -

Ia a
—— -—-—

LL
,a a

---- -- —--

a a
——- -—-

a a.
---— --—-



Material

M
U3:g Ko)

(18:2)

(16:1)

v
K-monel)
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TA3LE 7.~ T$NSILE PRO_EERTIESOP SIZE ~/&18 TIl&ROD SP13C111’ENS
cJ’MAT23R1WS M, P , S, AiillV, -4SRECEIVED

Ultimate
tensile
strength

Yield
strength
(offset =
C.2 per-

1cent)
(1’b/sqin.) (lb/sq in.)

196,100

W9 ,100

a6 ,100

ZJJ,600

195,000

192,900

M9 ,100

189,500

139,000

lb, 000

16g,500

16g,000

152,yxI

153,000

175,000

175,000

Permenent
set in
(0.0002
in./in.)

~lb/sq in.)

145,000

lwj ,000

169,000

166,000

169,000

159,000

lbg,ooo

177,000

illongation
(2 in.)

“Location of fracture

(percent)

.— ---

7.0

15,0

17.0

14.5

13.0

10.0

11.0

Outside elongation
marks

Free length

Free length

Free length

Free length

Free length

I Free length

I Free length

.

TABLE9.- comosIoN ~SIST.U3CE IN BOILING NITRIC ACID (65 p=c~m) oF
.— ..—

Materiel

[

N

g:2 o

P

[

Q

6:1 R

s

lg:2 ~ 16:1 TIE-ROD SPECIIXINSAS RECEIlllD

Heating
temperature

(°F)

As received

----!io-----

----do-----

—__~@___

--—do———

----&&-._.—

Weight loss in boiling 6s-percent nitric acid

Original. First Second
weight M 42

hourS hourS
(grams) (gram ) (gram )

1.5547O.fJbjg 0.5020

14.21n2 .17gg .2377

24.1737 .lm4. .2929

1.6965 .0757 ,ot?24

14.ETJ70.2131 .2351

19.0676 .2292 .2G2g

Third
42

hourS
(gram)

0.5070

.2746

. .3g67

.Oglb

● 232g

.2631

Total 10SS
(144 hr.)

(am-l)

0.1447

.69ZL

.g680

.2396

.6ao

●75!n

[percent)

9.31

4.85

3*59

14.59

4.y3

3.96
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TAB~ 8.- CORROSION R23SISTANCE Ol?H5AT-’TREATEDTIE-IiODSPZCIMENS
IN BOUING 6~-vfic3NT NITRIC ACID. ~ql~G ~R1OD, 30 ~.~sms

[Xaterial.E (lg:8)]

LOSS in weight in boiling 6s-Percent nitric acid.

Heating Original ~~r~t Second Third Total 10SS
temperature weight &h Mhr Mhr (144 hr)

period
(%)

period period
(grams) (graa) (gram) (grem) (gram) (percent )

b received 12.13=j270.0111 0.0112 0.0115 0.033g 0.26

200 12.6g72 .0105 .0110 .0113 .0328 .26

3Cn 12.4127 ● 0104 .0105 ,0111 .0320 .26

400 12.7235 .0103 .0106 .0111 .0320 .26

500 13.1296 .0115 .0109 .0116 ● 0340 .26

600 12.7686 .0115 ● 0128 .0140 .03&j .29

7m 12.5296 .0163 .0120 .0132 .0355 ● 2g

800 13.3142 .0111 .0128 .0146 .03$35 .29

900 13.2415 .0113 .o13g .0153 .0404 .30

1000 13.0322 .0497 .1229 .1353 ,3079 2.36

1100 12.6g06 ,Oglg ● 1742 .a70 .k731 3.74

1200 12.7s21 .0307 .0692 .0906 .1905 1.50

1300 13.01371 ● 0157 .0331 .0704” .1192 .91

1400 12.3378 .0220 ~ .0743 90979 .1~~ 1.56

1500 12.9007 .0S2U ,1Q15

I
.1715 .3654 2.83

.

..—
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& TABLE 10.- ?KEIGHTLOSS AND CH.ANGXIN ~llCTILICALRXSISTJKNCZCiF!J!IILRODSPECIMENS
TELWEIl1(20HOURS IX 301LINGCOPPER-~PHNE3 SUETIURIC-ACID SOLUTION

HEATING PERIOD, 30 MINUTES
—

[Katerial R (lg:g)”]

Change
Heating Original Original Weight - in

temperature weight resistance loss
(or)

resistsace
(grsms) (ohm) (grams) (ohm)

As received 13.66g3 o.oCKl134 0.0012 +0 ● 000001

300 14.120g .000139 .0014 “ -.OCOO02

400 13.g602 .000134 .0013 -.000004

~oo 13.4g4g .000132 ● 0014 +.000003

600 13.k7’9k .000137 .0013 None

700 13.6355 .000140 .0012 +.000002

goo 13.3136 .000140 .0012 -.000001

900 13.g51g .000135 .0011 +.000002

1000 13.4651 .000136 .4617 +.OOOOC6

1100 13.3g13g .000133 3.3g7g +.000077

1200 13.4g27 ● 000130 .1234 -1-● 000002

1300 13.3236 .000131 .0025 -.000004

1400 13.53g4 .000134 .0026 -.000002

1500 13.7345 .000130 .0011 None

1600 13.4141 .000133 ,0010 None

1700 13.1360 .000135 .0010 -.moo5

lgoo 13.360$ .000134 .OC13 -.000004

1900 13.56gg .0002.36 .0021 -.000Q02
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18-2

I’ig. 15.

“.1
K-Monel 16- I

Figure 15.- 18-2, K-Monel ar@ 16-1 tie-rod smecimens after 300 hours—
expo&re to salt spray (20 perce~t) in the as-received

condition. Materials O, U and R. x 1
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Figure 19.- 18-8 (Matetial E) - Type of corrosive attack produced by
100 hours exposure in boiling copper sulphate-sulphuric

acid solution. Heated 30 minutes at lloo°F. FJ.ectrol@c etch in 10
percent oxalic acid. x 100 —.-

● Figure 20.- 1050 steel (Material B) - As microstructure, as received;

B, heated 30 minutes at 1000OF. Etched h 1 percent
Nital. x 500
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Figure 21.- 18-8 (Material E) - Microstmacture of specimens
heated 30 minutes at: A, 9~OF; B, 1000°T;
C, llOOOE; D, 1200°F . Electrolytic etch in
10 percent oxalic acid, x 500
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-

Figure 22.. 18-8 (Material E) - Microetructme of swocimens
heated 30 minutes at: A, 1300°F; B, 1- F;
C, 1500°F; Etched same as fig. 20. x 500
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Fig. 23

A,
B,

2,
E,

Figure 23.- Corrosive attack in boiling nitric acid;
E=d of 18-8 specimen (Material E), heated 30 minutes at
End of 18-8-Ti specimen (Material H), heated 30 minutes
End of 18-8-Cb specimen (Material K), heated 30 minutes
End of 18-8410 specimen (Material M), heated 30 minutes
Side of 18-8 specimen (Material E), heated 30 minutes at llOO°F. x ~0

looo”r. x 100
at 13000X’.x 100
at 1200°F. x 100
at llOO°F. x 10~
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Figure 24.- 18-8 (Material.E) - Microstructure of specimsns qusnched
from 2100°F prior to reheating 30 minutes at: A, 1000°F;

B, llOOOY; C, 1200°F; D, lZOO°F; E, 1400%; P, 1600%; Electrolytic

etch in 10 percent oxalic acid. x 500
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Figuxe 26.- 18-8-Ti (Material E) - Microstutme of specimens
heated 30 minutes at; A, 1200°F; 3, l~”~;
C, 1400°F; D, 150001?.Etched with Vilella$s
reagent. x ECQ
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Figure 27.- 18-8-Cb (Mater-1 K) - Microst~t~wg~ sPec~ns
heated 30 minutes at; A, 800°F; 9 ;

C, ICX)OOF;D, 1100oF. Etched with Vilellals reagent. x 500
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I?iguxe28.- 18-8-Cb (Material K) - Microstructure ofOspectiens
heated 30 minutes at; A, 1200°F; B, 1300 E;

C, 1400°F; D, 1500%. Etched with Vilellals reagent. x 5CKl
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~igure 29. - 18-8-Mo (Material M) - Mhrostmture of sl?ec~ens
heated 30 xninutes at: A, 90001’;B, 1000%.

C, 110003’;D, 120001’;E, 1300°F.‘Electrolyticetch in 10 percent
oxalic acid, x 500
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Fig. 30

-—..

Figure 30.- 18-8-Mo (Material M) - Microstructme of specimens
heated 30 minutes at; A, 1400°F; B, MOO°F;

C. 160003’;D, 1800°E’.Electrolytic etch in 10 percent
o%lic acid, x %0
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Figure 31.- 18 Cr - 2 Ni (Material O) - Microstructure in as-received
condition. Electronic etch in 10 percent oxa~ic acid”
A, x1OO: B, X ~.

. . .- . - - — -~-: .:-,
.... . . .,. .--T- ---- - -. . ..-.

.-k .-.:-y.. ., %.. .Yc

A - “A -- -=:..... ...— — ....,. .:. ., --
Figure 32.- 16 Cr - 1 Ni (Material R) - Microstructure In as-received

condition. ElectroWtic etch in 10 percent oxalic acid.
A, X 100; B, X ___

Figure 33.- K-Mend (Material U) -Microstructure in as-received
condition. Etched with a mixture of acetone, acetic

end nitric acids. A, x lm: 3F x ~=

.,
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Figure 34.- X-bands in transverse sections of 18-8 tie-rods.
Electrolfiic etch in 10 percentoxalic acid. x 2

Figure 35.- A, Microstructure within X-band.
B, Microstructure outside X-band.

Electrolytic etch in 10 percent oxalic acid. x 100
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